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Cafe-souvenirs-restaurante
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Cityhall 1-B

Congress of colombia 1-B

Main Cathedral 2-B

Justice Palace 2-B

Presidental Palace 1-A

El carmen gothic church 2-A

Central Bank Collection 2-B

Candelaria church 3-B

Chorro de Quevedo 4-B

Funnel alley 4-B 

Jorge e gaitan memorial 2-C

Journalist’s park 4-C

Quinta de Bolívar 5-D

La Pola 4-C

Monserrate 5-E

Virgen de Guadalupe 5-B

Torre Colpatria moderno 3-F 

Plaza de Toros Santa María 4-G
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Theater 

SOUVENIRs & han dicrafts 

EMERALDS 
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Gabriel García Marquez Center  2-B

Teather Teatro Colón                    2-B

Teather Jorge Eliecer Gaitán      3-E

National Library                               4-E

Planetarium                                      4-F

          Cinemateca                                        3-E
Walking distance from the Periodista's Park 
you find in here cheap movie tickets and 
interesting independent movies. 
Address: Carrera. 3 #19-10
cinematecadistrital.gov.co
@cinematecabta (IG)

          Cine Tonalá                                        4-H
Close to the National Park it's not only an 
independent's movies cinema, you find 
delicious mexican food, beer and the best 
chocolate cake Bogotá can offer you.
Address: Carrera 6 No. 35-37 Teusaquillo
@cinetonalabog (IG)
cinetonala.co

8
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         La Maldita Vanidad
Theater and Coffee
Address: Carrera 19 # 45a-17. 
www.lamalditavanidadteatro.com
@lamalditavanidad (IG)

        Independence Museum          2-B
Come here to learn about the history of 
Colombia's Independence from Spain. 
You'll find it all very well explained
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m. 
(Last entry 4:30 p. m.)
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a. m. a 
16:00 (Last entry 3:30 p. m.)
Address: Carrera 7 No. 11 - 28
@museodelaindependencia 

          Fragmentos                                1-A
Come and see what the colombian 
artist Doris Salcedo made out of the 
tons of melted metals deposed after 
the FARC peace process.
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 a.m- 18:00  
Sunday 10:00 a. m. a 17:00 (Last entry 
3:30 p. m.)
Address: Carrera 7 # 6b - 30

2          Galería Christopher Paschall SXXI 3-A
Monday to Friday 10:00 a.m- 18:00  
Address: Calle 9 # 2-40 Este
@galeriachristopherpaschall (IG)

3          Fundación Gilberto Alzate Avendaño 3-A
This public cultural centre that belongs to 
the district has a continuous programmation 
of concerts, conferences, theatre and music 
festivals with local musicians. 
Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 a.m- 17:00  
Address: Calle 10 # 3-16 - Candelaria
@fundaciongilbertoalzate (IG)
@FGAA (Tw)
@FundacionGilbertoAlzate (Fb)

4          Casa Kanú                                       3-B
Monday to Friday 10:00 a.m- 18:00  
Address: Carrera 4 # 12b-18
@culturacasajanu (fb)
@casakanu (IG)

5          Espacio Odeón                             3-C
By the Jimenez Avenue you can find this 
pretty hip spot where concerts, theatre 
andr art exhibitions take place. Next to a 
pretty cool terrace-restaurant. 
Monday to Friday 10:00 a.m- 17:00  
Address: Carrera 5 #12c-73 Candelaria
@espacioodeon (Fb /Tw)
@espacioodeonbog (IG)

8          L’aldea Nicho                              4-C
Pretty cool easy-going place in the heart 
of downtown where you can find live 
music, beers and food. Come and have 
fun with the locals. 
Monday to Saturday: 11:00 a.m- 22:00  
Address: Calle 17 # 2-77 Candelaria
@laaldeanichocultural (Fb / IG)

9          Alianza Francesa                        4-C
Besides the normal french culture 
activities they have a tiny cinema and an 
exhibitions room for the art shows. Find all 
of their events at their website!
Monday to Friday: 7:00 a.m- 19:30  
Address: Carrera 3 # 18-45  Candelaria
@AlianzaFrancesaBogota (Fb)

         Doris Ortiz   (10% off store)                                  2-B
Located near the Botero Museum, it has a 
complete display of typical souvenirs from 
Bogotá and Colombia such as small Fernando 
Botero sculptures, Molas fabrics and 
Colombian Premium Coffee. 

           Casona del Museo                                   3-C
Located next to the Gold Museum in a large old 
republican blue house with emerald shops, a patio 
with a comfortable cafeteria  surrounded by shops 
with Colombian clothes. For being in a tourist area 
the prices are higher although you can negotiate 
(do not feel compromised)           

         Artesanías de Colombia                         5-C
Crafts made by local - native people from all over 
Colombia

6          Serie 5                                               3-B
Monday to Saturday 13:30-18:30
Sunday: 13:00 - 16:00  
Address: Carrera 3 #12c-50
@serie_5

7         Galería Santa Fé                           4-B
Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 a.m-18:00
Address: Carrera 1a entre calle 12c - 12d
http://galeriasantafe.gov.co/visitenos/

10         Centro Colombia Americano 4-C
Monday to Friday: 10:00 a.m-18:00
Address: Calle 19 # 2a-49
@ccabogota (Fb)
@ColomboBogota (IG / Tw)

11         Carta Abierta Galería                 4-D
Monday to Friday: 10:00 a.m-12:00& 14:00 
- 18:00 Saturday: 10:00 a.m - 13:00
Address: Calle 21 # 3-25
@CartaAbiertaG (Fb)
@CAgaleria (Tw)@ColomboBogota (IG 

12         Espacio Artnexus                         3-E
Tuesday to Saturday: 10:00 a.m-17:00
Address: Carrera 8 # 20-17
@artnexuscorp (IG)
@artnexus (Fb /Tw)

14          Casa Bogotá Grafitti                 3-B
Promotes local and new street artists
Address:(Carrera 2 # 12B – 35, 
Basement 1)

13         A seis manos                                   3-E
Language exchange (Saturdays), live 
music, stand-up comedy (Tuesdays), 
origami meeting (Saturdays), parties and 
nice food.
Tuesday to Saturday: 10:00 a.m-17:00
Address: Calle 22 # 8-60
@6manos (Fb / Tw)
@aseismanos (IG)

3       Santa Clara Museum ($1.000 COP entry fee)   1-B
This Church, turn into a Museum in recent 
times, keeps the barroque-rococó style 
from Colonial times, 
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 16:00
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a. m.- 15:30 
Address: Carrera 8 No. 8 - 91

4        Archeological Museum (10% off store)  2-A
The museum keeps mainly precolombian 
ceramics and pottery from all around 
Colombia. Come and learn about the 
precolombian history and life of the country.
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 17:00 (Last 
entry 16:30)
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a. m.- 16:00 
(Last entry 15:30) 
Address: Carrera 8 No. 8 - 91
@museomusa (Instagram y Twitter)
@musacasamarques (Facebook)

7        Museo Casa de la Moneda         2-B
They have 2 differents houses you can visit.
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 18:00 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a. m.- 17:00 
Address: SEDE CASA DE LOS SIETE 
BALCONES: Calle 10 # 3 – 61 // SEDE 
CASA SÁMANO: Carrera  4 # 10 – 18
@banrepcultural (Instagram / Twitter)
@MuseosBanRep (Instagram / Twitter)

8        Botero Collection Museum          2-B
The most important art museum you can 
find in Bogotá, find not only the famous 
Botero's paintings and sculptures, go take a 
look at some Dali's, Picasso's, Dega's and 
many more international artists!
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 19:00 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 - 17:00 
Address: Calle 11 No. 4-41

11        Mambo (Modern Art Museum)  4-D
Keeping up with the most interesting 
modern art exhibitions in Colombia. Come 
and have a walk around this amazing 
building with a nice surrounding park
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Saturday: 10:00 a. m. - 18:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 17:00 
Address: Calle 24 #6 – 00
@mambogota (Instagram)

12        National Museum                            4-G
This museum, built inside a former prison, 
has a varied collection of Colombian 
archeology, art, history and temporary 
exhibitions of different Colombia-related 
topics.
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Saturday: 10:00 a. m. - 18:00 
Sunday 10:00 - 17:00 
Address: Carrera 7 # 28
@museonacionalco (Twitter e Instagram)

9        Gold Museum                                     3-C
The largest collection of archealogical gold 
pieces you can find in Colombia (and the 
world). Recommended to take the free 
guided visits they offer, so you get the best 
out of it !
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 17:00 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 - 16:30 
Address: Calle 16 # 6. In the corner

This is the place to come and learn about 
de Colonial history of Bogotá and 
Colombia, and how that past still lives in 
today's society.
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a. m. - 17:00 (Last 
entry 16:30)
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a. m.- 16:00 
(Last entry 15:30) 
Address: Carrera 6 No. 9-77
@museocolonial (Instagram y Twitter)

2        National Police Museum          1-B

5        Museo Colonial ($1.000 COP entry  fee)          2-B

6        Military Museum                        2-A

13        Museum of Bogotá                    2-A
Tuesday to Saturday: 10:00 a.m-17:00
Address: Siete Balcones Calle 10 # 3 – 61
@museodebogota 

10        Emerald Museum ($1000 COP entry fee)  3-C

(+57 1) 618 4899

RESTAURANTS

       Puerta de la Catedral   $$ (free dessert)       2-B
One of the best places to eat good 
traditional Colombian food. They speciali-
ze in 'Ajiaco'. which is the signature dish of 
Bogota. Another great soup option is 
'Sancocho'. Remember that in Colombia 
we like to eat big so expect huge dishes.
Address: cl. 11#6-26

          Ocio Restaurante    $$                4-G
This is our top recomendation in this list. If 
you are looking for traditional colombian 
food with special flavors,  Cheff Alex and his 
team will blow your taste buds! They 
specialize in traditional cuisine cooked with 
ancient spices, ingredients and techniques 
from the amazon. Ask for the "Ceviche de 
Pescado" or Fish ceviche, for meat lovers try 
the Panceta with cassava puree.  We 
definetely reccommend the exotic fruit 
juices like corozo  or copoazu in milk. Also 
Great selection of vegan dishes!
Address: Calle 28#6-65

         Carbón de Leña   $$                     2-B
Colombian BB-Q differs from others 
because is not cooked over charcoal, is 
over an open bonfire, for couple of hours. 
So the meat is so tender, it falls of the 
bone! This place has the best colombian 
BB-Q in downtown, ask for the 'Carbon de 
leña' platter.  Also very good fish and 
traditional dishes.
Address: Carrera. 5#10-87

            Prudencia    $$                           3-A
If you are looking for a higher end 
restaurant where to have a nice evening, 
this is the place for you.
Address: Carrera. 2#11-34

          Leo cocina y caba   $$$             4-G
Leo restaurante one of the best 
restaurants in South America and one of 
the 100 best restaurants in the world. 
Traditional food from every corner of 
colombia at its best.
Address: Calle 27b 6-75, Pasaje Monpox, 
Centro Internacional

           La totuma corrida   $$           3,4-B
Good Asian food. We recommend the 
bowls and vegetarian options.
Address: Carrera. 2#12b-90

1

veggie selection

          Sabyi                                                  4-D
It is a new restaurant in the area with very 
well prepared dishes that produce their 
own soy-based meat. It is 100% vegan 
and has a section for buying meats, dairy 
drinks (soybeans) and delicious breads! 
The "meal of the day" lunch is very 
complete and the attention is unique!
Address: City U (Calle 19 # 2A-10)

         Govindas                                           3-D
Perhaps the oldest vegetarian restaurant 
in the center with Buddhist decorations 
and sounds with a very quiet atmosphere. 
The food is simple and is frequented by 
more adult people. You can buy books 
and Buddhist music.
Address: Calle 20 # 6-35

         Sésamo                                             3-C
They have an extensive menu of typical 
and Colombian typical food very 
delicious! The recommended dish: 
Bandeja Paisa! As a menu of the day you 
have one simple option and a more 
complete one, both with soup and salad 
bar included.
Address: Av. Jimenez # 4-64

           Loto Azul                                      2,3-B
Located near the Plazoleta del Rosario, it 
is a restaurant frequented by several 
university students so it can be full during 
peak hours. The price is accessible and 
the food is healthy. They have Yoga 
classes and the attention is good.
Address: Carrera 5 bis # 12C-02

            Nativa                                              3-B
Located within the historic area of 
Candelaria, near Chorro de Quevedo, it is 
a small cozy restaurant with homemade 
food and a natural products shop, some 
people classify it as "hippie" and very 
delicious food. The spicy is very strong! 
Recommended dish: Kingston burger!
Address: Carrera 2 # 12-52

            Quinoa y Amaranto                    3-A
It has a few tables inside a Republican 
house 2 blocks away from the Botero 
Museum. The meal is more refined and 
with organic foods. The owner and her 
helpers are very friendly and smiling!
Address: Calle 11 # 2-95
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        BAUM   $$$                                    5-H
One of the best electronic clubs and after 
hours party  in Bogotá.
Address: Calle. 33 #6-24

1

Coffee & tea

        Casa Galería                                 3-B
If you are a coffee lover and if you are 
staying in La Candelaria, this is the place 
to be. Amazing single origin coffee. And if 
you enjoy hot chocolate, make sure you 
try the "Chucula". It will blow your mind!
Address: Carrera 2#12b-92

1

         San Alberto Café (free shot cold brew) 3-C
The Colombian coffee with more interna-
tional awards. Don’t missthe cold brew, 
the house special.
Address: Inside Gold Museum

3

         Cacao & Coffee House Bogotá 2-A
If you like premium coffee but also good 
quality chocolate, this is the place for you.
Address: 6 #8-69 

4

         Lachoco Latera Chocolatería F-5
Great place for amazing "hot chocolte and  
cheese". Enjoy the truffles as well they are 
amazing! 
Address: 4a #26C-13

5

         Templo Té
The best tea from all corners of the world 
you can find here. Also tasting experien-
ces and workshops.  
Address: Calle 10 #2-23 &  
Carrera 5 #26C-29

6

4

5

         Galería Artesanal                                      3-C

 Centro Artesanal                                       2-B

6

           Pasaje Rivas                                               1-B
It's a magical alleyway where you can find cheap 
souvenirs among some really weird things that we 
use in our kitchens, stuff for pets, clothes and 
Wayuu mochilas.

2

1

3

        Candelario    $$                            3-B
Good place in La candelaria if you want to 
party to all types of music from traditional 
colombian music like salsa and cumbia, 
also reggeaton to electronic. 
Address: Calle. 12b #4-94

1

        Taberna Rincón  Cubano   $      4-D
Nice little place for dancing salsa and 
cumbia. No live band.
Address: Carrera 4 corner with calle 19 

1

         The Pub (free beer tasting) $$      3-B
Great irish pub. 11 beers on tap. Good 
food. Good ambiance.
Address: Carrera. 3 #12-37
www.thepub.com.co

1

        Cervecería Irlandesa   $$          5-F
Excellent craft beer. Great ribs and 
burgers. Big screens to watch your 
favorite games.
Address: Carrera. 4A#26D-15
www.cerveceriairlandesa.com

1

      Quiebra-canto (Thursday Free Salsa Lesson) $$
enjoy an authentic salsa bar, one of the best 
in downtown with live music, dance and 
learn like Colombians! It has 2 floors and 
great pics of salsa singers on the walls, a 
very cool and unique salsa place

1

ART GALLERIES

Emerald Trade Center
Av. Jimenez No 5 - 43 Store 130

(+57 1) 342 2957

3C 1

La Casona Museo
Calle 16 No 5 - 28 Store 19

(+57 1) 286 1294

23C

 (North) Edi�cio Andrés D.C.
Calle 82 No 12 -21 Store 108

(+57 1) 618 4899

10% OFF10% OFF

Cafe-souvenirs-restaurante

The Best traditional Colombian
food you can get

Ajiaco, Sancocho, Bandeja Paisa,
Cocktails, Corte de carnes

Live music on Fridays
Open all week 9 am - 8:30 pm
(+57) 313800 2181 / Cl. 11 #6-26 FREE

www.quiebracanto.com  2431630 -32033891963203389196

Show your Free Tour 
bracelet/map

@casaquiebracanto

1979  -  2019 
40 años de fiesta caribeña

Free Salsa 
Class on 

Thursdays!
7:30 pm | 2h lesson

6 Live 
Music!

Calle 11# 5 - 03           artipicolombia@gmail.com          (+57) 321 219 80 47  (+57) 320 246 28 59

www.dorisortiz.co
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MAC Esmeraldas Colombianas  3-C
(10% off + Free Emerald Workshop)
3.000 COP entry fee
- Second Shop North Bogotá
Address: Calle 82 # 12 -21

Spanish Standard Course (15 or 20  hours per week) One to One lessons
 

Online lessons
 

info@spanishworldinstitute.com      
www.spanishworldinstitute.com

Skype: Spanish World Institute     
whatsapp +57 310 5668504  

 +57 1 2483399
Carrera 4A # 56 - 56   Bogotá 

        Arte y pasión café (free shot cold brew) 2-C
The meca for coffee lovers. Probably the 
best place for premium single origin 
coffee from all the regions of Colombia. It 
is also a Barista school, great place to 
learn about coffee and have a nice meal.
Address: Calle 16#7-76
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Amazing learning Spanish and life experience, Spanish for everyone! Our Spanish Courses look for a deeper understan-
ding of the Colombian culture, dynamic teaching methods in a professional and friendly atmosphere. Our methodology
help students to learn fast! We have all levels from beginners to advanced... Enrol now!!  
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Map Legend

Transmilenio station

Cash Machine

Path to Monserrate

Bike Tour Bogotá      4-C

Free Walking Tour      3-C 

ey ExchangeMon

Supermarket

Free WiFi

tour

Graffiti Tour Bogotá  3-Btour
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NC Arte Bogotá

Valenzuela Klenner Galería

Ojo Rojo Fábrica Visual

Espacio el Dorado

Alonso Graces Galería
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LA CANDELARIA
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Help  us  grow by shar ing your
exper ience wi th  more t rave l lers  on 

Look for :
Beyond Colombia  -  Free Walk ing Tour  Bogotá



Take advantage of the benefits you get with our partners to enhance your experience in Bogotá

FREE   TOUR   BRACELET
Look in the map for the highlighted places

RNT: 49047

www.beyondcolombia.com

We meet everyday  at 10 am (Esp & Eng) and 2 pm (Eng)

In front of Gold Museum (look for the red umbrella)

(+57) 312 4413171           info@beyondcolombia.com

TOUR DETAILS

RNT: 49047

BeyondColombia beyondcolombiabc

Plaza de Mercado de paloquemao $-$$
This is the central market in Bogota for fruits and 
vegetables, fish and seafood, game and poultry, 
etc. Anything food related you could be looking for, 
this is where you get it! Restaurant owners and  
caterers from all corners of Bogota come here to 
get their products. Local families from all corners of 
Bogota come here to do  their sunday grocery 
shopping here aswell.   Be advised; inside the 
market itself is totally safe, the sorrounding area can 
be alittle scketchy. It is not a very touristy area. 
Address: Cra. 30 #19-05

Plaza de Mercado la concordia $-$$
Traditional little market in the middle of La candela-
ria. Fresh fruits and veggies. Great spot for breakfast 
and also 'menu del dia'
Address: Cl. 14 #1 -40

Plaza de Mercado la perseverancia $-$$
Small traditional neighborhood  market, asortment 
of fruits, vegetables and basic groceries. Fruit juices 
from real fruit are blended here all day long. 
Excellent spot for a good colombian breakfast and 
lunch or 'menu del dia'
Address: Cra. 5 #30 A-30

Plaza de Mercado de las nieves $-$$
Mid-size market in the middle of downtown. Great 
quality produces at very competitive prices you can 
find here. Also 'juguerias' where to get freshly made 
fruit juices. 
Address: Cl. 19 between Cra.8 and Cra.9

YEAR EVENTS TRADITIONAL MARKETS

SHOPPING

Rock al Parque
(July): The largest outdoor and free rock 
festival in Latin America. National and 
international bands are taken year after year 
at the Simón Bolívar park.
www.rockalparque.gov.co

Festival Iberoaméricano de Bogotá
(March): One of the biggest theater festivals 
in the world. 800 functions of 100 internatio-
nal companies and 170 Colombian compa-
nies, bringing together the most important 
theater in the world, from all five continents. 
The festival takes place every two years 
(2018, last one) (https://www.festivaldetea-
tro.com.co)

Feria Internacional del Arte ARTBO
(October): It is Colombia's official international 
art fair and one of the largest art fairs in Latin 
America, and brings together art galleries, 
artworks, curators, collectors, artists, and the 
public as one of the most important cultural 
events for the country (www.artbo.co)

Bogotá International Film Festival - BIFF
(October): The festival specializes in 
rewarding new filmmakers internationally in 
the categories of Plot, Documentary, 
Documentary about Art and Video. Curious 
fact: The festival was the first to deliver an 
international award as best director to Pedro 
Almodóvar for his film "The Law of Desire". 
(http://www.biff.co/)

Festival de Cine Independiente de Bogotá
INDIEBO (Julio):  (https://indiebo.com.co)

Festival Estéreo Picnic
(April): the most exclusive cartel in the 
country. International artists like The Killers, 
Red Hot Chili Peppers, Snoop Dogg among 
many more perform during 3 days 
www.festivalestereopicnic.com

Colombia al Parque
(August): Famous for being one of the first “Al 
Parque” musical meetings where you can enjoy 
native sounds, fusions and Latin American 
rhythms performed by the best national bands 
and guests from brother countries (https://www.-
colombiaalparque.gov.co)

Festival de Jazz
(September): It takes place at El Country Park, 
located in a rich area where you can sit and enjoy 
the great sounds and gentle melodies for all jazz 
lovers (https://www.jazzalparque.gov.co)

Hip Hop al parque
(October): MCs, DJs, breakers and urban 
writers take part with national and internatio-
nal guests sing to the urban Bogotá, 
highlighting the stories of the neighborhood, 
its people and the daily life of the city 
www.hiphopalparque.gov.co

Sonar
(November): The “International Festival of 
Advanced Music and the Congress of 
Creativity and Technology” of Barcelona is 
now present in our capital. Definitely one of 
the newst and best festivals that seeks to 
create a special experience between artists 
and the public www.sonarbogota.com

Ciclopaseo de los Miércoles (Wednes-
day's bike- rides)
Every wednesday afternoon bogotanos 
bike-lovers get together and go for a ride to 
explore unexpected corners of Bogotá. The 
only things you need are a bike and your 
energy to join them. 
Meeting Point: 19:00 Carrera 11-96
@elciclopaseo (IG and Tw)
@ruedodeciudad 

Dame tu lengua
Want to improve your spanish ? Come to the 
language exchange / party every saturday !
Meeting Point: A seis manos
www.dametulengua.org
@dametulengua1

Ciclovía
Every single sunday and holidays many 
Bogotá's main streets are closed for cars so 
people can enjoy a bike ride or a family walk. 
Do not miss it
Sundays and holidays: 7 to 14

Latino Power
Great venue if you are looking for a live show. 
Bands from all sides of the spectrum from 
salsa to rap, from caribean to rock. Check their 
listings.
Address: Cl. 58 #13-88

Son Salomé
Very good place to dance salsa. There is a lot 
of space, good music and good atmosphere.
 Address: Cl. 19 #4-20, 

El Goce Pagano
El Goce Pagano is one of the most traditional 
places to dance salsa, el Goce Pagano is one 
of the best salsa options in the city. Excellent 
service and unbeatable prices. 
Address:  Dg. 20A #0-82, Downtown

Sandunguera
Great spot for dancing salsa 
Address: Cl. 64 #13-52 Chapinero

Cubanita Son Y Sazón De La Habana
For live salsa, son cubano and excellent 
cuban food, we do recommend this place!
Address: Calle 24 #60-50

Habana 93
Excellent place to listen to Cuban music 
and live salsa. Great ambiance and superior 
service in the middle of park 93

Octava club
Definitely one of the major electronic music 
clubs in Bogotá. After hours party.
Carrera 8 #63-41
www.portaltheatron.co

Armando Records
Wednesdays no cover. Thursdays girls 
enter for free. 3 levels. 1 for restaurant, 1 
for electronic music and 1 for all types of 
party music.
Calle 85#14-46
armandorecords.org

Teatrón de película
The biggest club in south america.
Predominantly gay, but not exclusively. 
13 different rooms with 13 different 
ambiances put together in the same 
place. Fridays and saturdays the cover 
includes open bar until 2am.
Address: Calle 58 #10-32
www.portaltheatron.co

Noches de San Felipe
Join the "Noches de San Felipe" events that 
take place in the art gallery district every two 
months at night! Live shows, yummy food, 
art and shops. Free entry event !
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All tours are in english - Veg friendly
Guided tour based on donations - total food price is 7 USD aprox.

Sharing makes the experience more fun... and cheaper too. 

We meet Monday To Friday at 2PM*
In front of Gold Museum (*Not available on holidays)

You can book this tour one day
in advance via whatsapp or email.

b o o k i n g s i @ b e y o n d c o l o m b i a . c o m( + 5 7 )  3 2 2  8 9 8  8 5 5 7

All tours are in english - Veg friendly
Guided tour based on donations - total food price is 7 USD aprox.

Sharing makes the experience more fun... and cheaper too. 

Understand our conflictive political history as it is!

E N G L I S H   

8AM-9am

Includes: Entrance Ticket to Salt Mine, Private Roundtrip Transportation, Guided Tour Inside 
Salt Mine (English), Audio-Guide Self Tour, (Español, Français and Português), Visit to 
Zipaquirá's Colonial Town, 3D Movie , Show of Lights, Water Mirrors, Emerald Museum

Maha
One of the first vegan restaurants in Bogotá 
where you will always find a delicious menu of 
the day. They have cooking and Yoga courses.
Address: Calle 47 # 7-27

Lentejas Express
It has a very extensive menu that combines 
Colombian dishes such as soups to burritos and 
casseroles. The dessert section is amazing and 
the "perritos" are delicious. Our recommended 
dish: Burrito Lentejas Express
Address: Carrera 7 # 66 -21

El Verdugo
It is a fast food restaurant whose menu offers hot 
dogs, sandwiches and hamburgers with a very 
good presentation and great flavor. Desserts are 
vegan and don't forget to ask for Quinoa Tartar!
Address: Carrera 4 # 54-81

Casa Lelyte
Vegetarian food of high level. It is located inside a 
4-room boutique hotel, with an old fashion 
decoration as soon as you enter through the 
room next to a vintage bar. Our recommended 
dish is the burger and the tacos!
Address: Calle 64 # 3A-29

veggie chapinero

gUAJIRA:

cABO DE

La vela

Immerse yourself in the paradisiacal natural setting 
in the Guajira peninsula surrounded by plateaus, 
dunes and rocky cliffs that emerge from the sea at 
Cabo de la Vela and Punta Gallinas!

Hike through the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta to the 
archaeological ruins of the Tayrona, one of the oldest in 
America and 800 years older than Machu Picchu!

Hike through this sacred place, known to the natives as "Poleka Kasue" 
(Maiden of the Mountain), in a 2 or 3-day journey while being surrounded 
by Andean forests, paramos (an ecosystem unique to only 4 countries in 
the world), moraines and glaciers. And these are just a small taste of 
what you can enjoy in this great high mountain expedition!

Explore the Sierra Nevada El Cocuy, the most spectacular 
mountainous destination in Colombia consisting of 
more than 25 peaks covered with ice and snow!

Discover Caño Cristales, the first natural wonder of 
Colombia, in 3 or 4 days! Considered as one of the 
most beautiful rivers in the world, it is known as the 
rainbow that melted. It is truly a place where the 
magical realism exists!

CIUDAD PERDIDA

LOS NEVADOS PARK

RAINBOW RIVER

- S H A R I N G P A S S I ON  I N E V E R Y S T E P -

week EVENTS

Discrepante 
Looking for some colombian design? Find in here 
decorative pieces, jewelry, clothes, art and much 
more. Worth to visit
Address: Calle 85 #12-89 Zona Rosa
@soy_discrepante (IG)
www.discrepante.com

Vitrina Guayca
Local designers clothes and accesories
Address: Carrera 24 # 41-16, 2nd floor
@VitrinaGuayca (Fb y IG)

La Percha
Looking for local designers clothes? This is the place 
for you 
Address: calle 70 No 10A - 25  Chapinero
@lapercha_bogota (IG)
@LaperchaBogota (Fb)

Centro Comercial Andino                     $$$
Luxury shops and brand names like Cartier and 
Bvlgary. Good selection of restaurants as well and 
amazing martini bar. Good cinemas.
Address: Cra. 11 #82-71 Zona Rosa

Centro Comercial Calima                   $-$$
Very good clothes at affordable prices. Right 
next to Paloquemao market. Good cinemas as 
well. Be advised; the mall itself its totally safe 
but the surrounding area can be a little hectic. 
Beware of pick pokets.
Address: Cra. 30 #19-05 Paloquemao

Centro Comercial Gran Estación                 $-$$
All the brand names you could be looking for. 
Original cothing, no knock offs. And great 4D 
cinemas!
Address: Cra. 30 #19-05

NATURE SANCTUARIES WALKS & HIKES

SALSA & MORE BARS

SANTA 
ISABEL
TREK

MORE INFORMATION CHECK OUR WEBSITE

Cartagena

FREE 
TOURS

The Walled City a fairy-tale  of romance, legends 
and beauty within old colonial stone wall.

BEST INTRODUCTION TO CARTAGENA

FREE WALKING
TOUR CARTAGENA
FREE WALKING
TOUR CARTAGENA

AT THE CAMELLÓN 
DE LOS MÁRTIRES 
(near the big white statue)

Sign Up on 
our website!

10AM
&4PM

EVERYDAY  ENGLISH & SPANISH

A Unesco World Heritage site 

Party Bus Andrés Carne de Res (Chía)
$100.000 COP per person
The legendary steakhouse with the loudest and craziest 
parties in town is waiting for you! Home of the #1 party in 
Colombia, Andrés Carne de Res is the most important disco 
in the country located 50 minutes (23 km) north from Bogotá. 
When? Friday and Saturday 9pm
Meeting Point: Candelaria, Chapinero or Calle 93
Request the Tour on our website or through our
WhatsApp: (+57) 322 898 8557 

Bogotá Football Tour                      $120.000 COP per person
Enjoy a Football match in the local stadium of "El Campin" where 
you can feel the energy and the passion of colombian fans. 
Witness one of the biggest stadiums in Colombia and the house 
of our local teams: "Millonarios" and "Santa Fe". Oh! we almost 
forget: unlimited beer for one hour before the game!
When: Check the following matches on our website (www.be-
yondcolombia.com/football-tour)
Meeting Point At your Hostel/Hotel
Request the Tour on our website or through our 

Is the largest language exchange in Latin America, with over 
1,000 people from all over the world participating every 
Tuesday. Meet new friends, locals and travelers, practice 
other languages or help Colombians practice yours, and 
dance the night away until 2:30am featuring 3 different 
dancefloors with some of the best DJs in Colombia. Dress 
code : Smart casual - No cover before 8pm - Adults only (18+)
When: Every Tuesday: 4pm - 2am.
Meeting Point: Address: Calle 85 No 11-53 at Vintrash Bar

Bogotá Graffiti Tour   3-B                                  Based on tips
Learn about the graffiti and street art on the walls of the 
historical center of Bogota and get some insight into the 
social, political and artistic reasons for why it exists!
When: Everyday at 10am and 2pm (English only)
Meeting Point: parque de los Periodistas

Quebrada de las delicias                  
Do you like to enjoy walks and nature? Give 
yourself the opportunity to know the Quebrada 
and enjoy the beauty of nature and breathe some 
fresh air.
6 to 11am monday-friday. 6am to 2pm saturdays 
and sundays
Address:  Diagonal 55 #3E-55

Parque Usaquen             
Nice little park surrounded by art galeries and 
great resaurants. We specially recommend this 
place on sundays. It really comes alive. Flea 
market, art galleries, street artists/ performers, 
and great resaurants. Here you are sure to find 
something for everyone to love. Amazing place to 
spend a sunday. 
Address:  Cra. 6a #119B-05

Parque Simón Bolivar                
Site of the biggest free rock festival in south 
america 'Rock al Parque' 
6am to 6pm sunday to sunday
Address:  Cl. 63 #60-45

Parque 93         
Urban park surrounded by all types of 
restaurants, bars and night clubs. Good place for 
drinks and party.
Address:  Cl. 63 #60-45

Parque el Virrey        
Excellent place for a good morning run right next 
to Zona Rosa. 
Address: cl.87 corner of Cra. 15

Bike tour Bogotá  4-C                    $40.000 COP per person
Discover Colombia's capital in a fun and different way, and visit 
places you likely wouldn't on your own. We'll cycle through 
different parks and neighborhoods, see lots of street art, taste 
fruit in a traditional market, tour a coffee roaster and play 
Colombia's official national sport: tejo!
When: Everyday at 10:30am and 1:30pm (English only)
Meeting point: Shop: Carrera 3 No. 12-72
Request the Tour on our website or through our 
WhatsApp: (+57) 322 898 8557

Adventures

Adventures

EXPERIENCE COLOMBIA AT ITS 
TOP NATURAL DESTINATIONS!

(+57) 322 898 8557

adventures@beyondcolombia.com

Last minute bookings are accepted, 
please contact us to check our availability

 www.beyondcolombia.com/adventures

(*Not available on holidays)

MONDAY  TO  FRIDAY AT  4 PM*
At the big statue of Camellón 

de los Mártires Square 
(White Umbrellas)

All Tours are in English - Veg friendly Guided tour based on tips Total food price is 7 USD approx.

Sharing makes the experience more fun… and cheaper too!

S

Visit in 1 day the 1st Wonder 
of Colombia and the Sacred 

Lake of Guatavita! 

$260.000 COP per person

Tuesday to Sunday 
(Monday if holiday)

Zipaquirá
&Guatavita
Day Tour 10 hours


